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This Month in Discover Pattaya
Happy New Year Everyone,
Is it me or do we seem to be living in a bit of a re-run? Over the last couple of
months, there has been a real sense of the city opening up again and changing
for the better. In fact, our cover story features a wonderful event for Pattaya with
a beautiful new cigar lounge at the Sun Sabella Resort. We also have Marco’s and
Simpson Marine reporting their best December ever! However, just as we saw 12
months ago, the pandemic has made it clear that it is not finished with us quite
yet.
At time of going to press we are waiting to see what changes may yet be
implemented on January 4th. In the meantime, let"s celebrate the return of dear
friends many of whom have been away from Pattaya for up to 2 years. They
sagely opted to fly in during a window of opportunity while the quarantine period
was only 1 day (for the fully vaccinated). Welcome back to Pattaya!
To you and to all our readers, friends and collaborators we wish a very Happy
2022, and please continue to support local businesses.
Gloria x
gloria@patttayatrader.com
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Fashion Trends for 2022
Western fashion trends for Autumn/Winter seasons don’t seem to translate too well here in Thailand. We have few
opportunities to cover ourselves up with hats, scarves and coats. Even donning boots seems more appropriate to the
rainy season! However, as far as general trends for Spring/Summer 2022 are concerned here are a few that may well
ÙOEUIFJSXBZUP1BUUBZB

SPARKLE

CUTOUTS

Following on from New Year’s Eve you can
still continue to sparkle as 2022 brings an
abundance of sequin dresses

This trend was all over the catwalks and may
well become a favourite here in Thailand.

YELLOW

BRA TOPS

Yellow is a strong fashion colour for 2022.
Everything from the palest to the brightest
with the most popular shade being the
Pantone “Popcorn” a mellow, buttery yellow.

Celebrities have already been seen wearing
these with oversized blazers and jeans
and although the bold may go with bras as
outerwear a safer version may well be the
Bralette as seen below.

Also worthy of note: Fringing is still very popular, also striped and mesh or net.
DISCOVER PATTAYA
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“Rosinka” International Russian School of
Ballet and Contemporary Dance
By Andrew Seymour

O

ver the past few years, Pattaya and
the Eastern Seaboard has become
more of a family oriented city with
specialist family support businesses popping
up everywhere. One of these little gems is
the “Rosinka” International Russian School
of Ballet and Contemporary Dance which
has been successfully operating in Pattaya
for 11 years. Owner and Artistic Director, Ms
Ekaterina Benderskaya, is from a well known
family of choreographers in St Peterburg. Her
mother, Lybov Benderskaya graduated from
the Academy of ballet in the name of Agripinna
Vaganova established in 1878. Ekaterina and
her younger sister, Anastassiya also graduated
from the St Peterburg National Institute of
Culture specialising in ballet choreography.
Now, Ekaterina runs Rosinka in Pattaya while
Anastassiya runs the school in St Peterburg.
Recently Rosinka Pattaya relocated it’s operation to the dance studio in the Pullman G Hotel on Wong Amat Beach. We
caught up with Ekaterina recently who explained more about her school.
“Children are taught dance according to the best, world renowned, traditional Russian systems Our school employs only
professional teachers with a higher education diploma, and the educational process is clearly built in accordance with
the high requirements of the Ministry of Education and Science of the Russian Federation. Russian ballet education is
rightfully recognized as the best in the world. We work according to the methodology of the legendary teacher Agrippina
Vaganova, recognised throughout the ballet world as fundamental for teaching ballet. The program of our school is
approved by the “St. Petersburg City Methodological Association of Choreographers”, says Ekaterina. “The school
has competed in numerous International Grand Prix dance contests and is a multi-award winner in competitions in Asia
and Europe.” she continued. “We teach children from ages 3 to 17 from a wide range of nationalities here in the school
with programs such as Baby-Ballet, Childrens Ballet, Ballet Stretching, Classical Ballet as well as contemporary dance.”
During the 11 years of operation, the school has had the chance to show the quality and high education standards by
performing at many functions both here in Pattaya as well as Embassy events in Bangkok. The pandemic did not deter
the children's enthusiasm for dance and practice sessions were held online 4 days a week for 3 hours each day.
Rosinka will again compete in the
annual A.T.O.D International Dance
Competition held in Bangkok at the
Pullman King Power in April 2022 and
all the students are practising their
SPVUJOFT JO PSEFS UP TUBSU ÙMMJOH VQ UIF
trophy cabinet again. Ekaterina believes
dance training builds strength of
character, as well as strength of body,
qualities that will stay with her students
throughout their lives. She hopes that
the students who pass through her
school will remember the great times
they had for many years to come.
For more details, you can contact
Rosinka on the following
Facebook @PattayaDanceStudio
WhatsApp +7 985 550 0281
WeChat +66 852 189 183
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M

uch like the football calendar, it’s hard to know where one season ends and another begins in the world of
golf. Still, this time of the year gives us some sort of closure on the events of the last twelve months so let’s
take a look back and see who made the headlines in 2021. Patrick Cantlay from the USA won three times
in four months, including twice in the Fed Ex play-offs, to not only win that multi-million
illion dollar prize but steal the
th
golfer of the year award from under the nose of front runner Jon Rahm.
5IF GPVS NBKPST TUBSUFE BU UIF .BTUFST JO "QSJM XJUI BO IJTUPSJD XJO GPS )JEFLJ .BUTVZBNB  UIF ÙSTU QMBZFS GSPN
+BQBOUPXJOBNFOmTNBKPSUPVSOBNFOU5IJTXJMMTVSFMZJOTQJSFUIFOFXHFOFSBUJPOPGHPMÙOHNBE+BQBOFTFUP
follow in his footsteps and I think we can expect some news stars to join Matsuyama on the PGA tour in the future.
Jon Rahm cemented his place as world number one and Europe’s best player by winning the US Open at the
OPUPSJPVTMZEJGÙDVMU5PSSFZ1JOFTXJUIBGBOUBTUJDMBTUSPVOEPG GPVSVOEFSQBSGPSUIFEBZ UPXJOCZPOFTIPU
5IFÙSTUQMBZFSJOUIFIJTUPSZPGUIFFWFOUUPDMPTFBOEXJOXJUIUXPCJSEJFT 3BINTIPXFEXIBUBDPNQFUJUPSIFJT
and will surely compete in many more majors.
The British Open was won by
Colin Morikawa, who continued his
phenomenal rise to the top of the
game by winning at Royal Saint
(FPSHFmTBUUIFÙSTUUJNFPGBTLJOH)F
also won the 2020 US PGA on debut
BOEJTUIFÙSTUQMBZFSJOUIFIJTUPSZPG
UIFHBNFUPXJOUXPNBKPSTPOIJTÙSTU
appearance.

He has since continued playing well
and winning and is making his way to
being the world number one. Another
young player who will be a major force
in the game for years to come.
*GUIFSFTVMUTPGUIFÙSTUUISFFNBKPSTJO
the season were not enough, we had
the remarkable sight, in the US PGA,
of Phil Mickelson winning his sixth
major championship at the age of 51
years and 11 months, making him the
oldest winner ever of a major.
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Mickelson has had a brilliant career, with 45 wins
on the PGA tour and is the only golfer to give Tiger
Woods some serious competition when Tiger was in
his heyday. Speaking of Tiger, after the serious injury
he sustained in the car crash he was involved in last
February, it now seems highly unlikely that he will
DPNQFUFBHBJOJOBOZNFBOJOHGVMXBZ4VGÙDFUPTBZ
that we have witnessed the career of one of the very
best golfers that have ever played the game and the
popularity of the tour today is due in large part to his
JOÚVFODFPWFSUIFZFBST8IBUUPNBLFPGUIF3ZEFS
Cup? I personally am losing my taste for it because
of the jingoistic and over zealous behaviour from
both the players and supporters.
Looking at it purely as a competitive event though,
team Europe got a drubbing at Whistling Straits in
September and with the average age of the USA team
being so much lower than the European side, it looks
like Europe may struggle for some years to come.
Europe do have both Jon Rahm and Victor Hovland to
count on for some time but the rest of the places will
UBLFTPNFÙMMJOHBOEBOFXZPVOHUFBNXJMMOFFEUPCF
built around the two stars.
Golf has never been so competitive as it is now and
the new season promises some great action for fans
everywhere. Hopefully here in our home city of Pattaya
everything returns to normal and we can enjoy a
beer along with our golf in the many sports bars and
restaurants that we have available. Good luck for the
coming year and let’s hope it improves from 2021!
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T

he conclusion to one of the most exciting Formula 1 seasons in years came to a thrilling and controversial climax
at the last event in Abu Dhabi when Max Verstappen, driving for Red Bull, pipped Lewis Hamilton on the last lap
to win the drivers championship by the slimmest of margins. Despite the consolation of winning the constructors’
championship for the eighth consecutive year, Hamiltons Mercedes team intend to appeal the result at Abu Dhabi,
EFTQJUFIBWJOHUXPBQQFBMTUVSOFEEPXOPOUIFEBZ GPSDJOH7FSTUBQQFOUPXBJUGPSGPVSIPVSTBUUSBDLTJEFCFGPSFÙOBMMZ
CFJOHDPOÙSNFEUIFDIBNQJPOGPSUIFZFBS
After Hamilton got to the front of the
race early with a better start than
Verstappen he appeared to leave
the track to keep his place after the
Dutchman tried to pass him at the end
of the back straight.
That seemed to be the decisive move
in the race and Hamilton looked
like he was on his way to victory
VOUJM ÙWF MBQT GSPN UIF FOE XIFO
a crash occurred and a safety car
was introduced, leading to further
controversy. The race director initially
announced that lapped cars between
the two leaders would not be allowed
to un-lap themselves, as is the normal
procedure.
However, after a complaint from Red
Bull, he reversed that decision, which
allowed Verstappen to be right on Hamiltons tail with one lap to go.
7FSTUBQQFOUIFOQBTTFE)BNJMUPOBUUVSOÙWFBOEIFMEIJNPGGGPSUIFSFNBJOEFSPGUIFMBQUPXJOUIFSBDFBOEUIF
championship.
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The arguments over the race director’s reading of
the rules allowing Verstappen to get close enough to
Hamilton to get past him on the last lap are already
raging and it looks very much like the Mercedes’
team appeal to demote Verstappen and give
Hamilton his eighth title is far from a forlorn hope.
Whatever the outcome, the season has produced
UIFNPTUUISJMMJOHÙOJTIJOZFBSTBOEUIFUXPESJWFST
involved are leagues above everyone else on the
grid at the moment.
I think Hamilton, although deeply disappointed
BCPVU OPU XJOOJOH BOPUIFS UJUMF  XJMM ÙOE IJT
reputation and popularity enhanced because of the
way he has competed and the courage and sheer
talent he has exhibited throughout the year.

It looks like the very determined Verstappen, a deserved winner, will be around for a long time yet and ensure stiff
competition for Hamilton in the future.
First of all though the sport has to get it’s house in order
after a season where the new race director, Michael
Masi, has been less than consistent with his use of the
rules and the feeling is that the clash of the Mercedes/
Hamilton and Verstappen/Red Bull teams that has made
it such an exciting season on track has papered over
some very questionable decisions, one of which has
now decided the outcome of the drivers championship.
Their is going to be some serious fallout in the sport over
this and hopefully the F1 house will be in order for next
season. Fans everywhere will be hoping that the way will
be clear for these two giants to clash again and ensure
another classic contest.
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By0DJQD&DUWD/DZ2IˋFH

I

LAST WILL AND TESTAMENT MYTHS AND MISCONCEPTIONS

DON’T NEED A WILL BECAUSE I AM LEGALLY MARRIED,
SO ALL MY ASSETS WILL AUTOMATICALLY GO TO MY
SPOUSE WHEN I PASS AWAY. This is not necessarily the
case. In Thailand, when a person dies without a Last Will and
Testament, the intestate’s assets are then distributed according
to the law. There are six classes of statutory heirs in Thailand,
which entitles each class to inherit in the following order:
1. Descendants
2. Parents
3. Brothers and Sisters of full blood
4. Brothers and Sisters of half blood
5. Grandfathers and Grandmothers
6. Uncles and Aunts
The right of a surviving spouse to share in the estate of a
deceased spouse arises automatically from marital status.
Ordinances awarding such rights of a surviving spouse make
the spouse a statutory heir. Before any distribution of the estate
to the relatives, half of the estate (Sin Somros) will belong to
the spouse, if any, and the rest will be distributed accordingly.
Spouses who are under separation do not lose the right of
inheritance to one another as long as divorce between them has
not been granted.

MAKING A WILL IS FOR THE ELDERLY OR PEOPLE WITH HEALTH
PROBLEMS.
Making a Will is for anybody who is at age 15 years old above
and not being an incompetent person. If you have substantial
possessions, it is right for you and for your family to make a Last
Will and Testament. This is regardless of your age or current
health status.

A BENEFICIARY CAN ALSO BE A WITNESS TO MY WILL.
AOZPOFXIPXJMMCFOFÙUPSJOIFSJUBOZBTTFUVOEFSZPVSXJMMNVTU
not be a witness to it. According to the law, any witness to the
will, or even the person drafting the will, as well as their spouses,
NVTUOPUCFBCFOFÙDJBSZUPZPVSXJMM5IJTJTUPQSFWFOUQPTTJCMF
DPOÚJDUTJOUIFGVUVSF
Witnesses don’t need to read the entire will document to sign it,
UIFZPOMZOFFEUPCFBCMFUPDPOÙSNUIBUUIFEPDVNFOUFYJTUT 
and that they’ve signed it in front of you without coercion.

I CAN ONLY BEQUEATH MY ASSETS TO MY STATUTORY HEIRS.
YPVDBOBQQPJOUXIPNFWFSZPVXJTIUPCFUIFCFOFÙDJBSZPGUIF
Will, not just the statutory heirs.
It can be any person such as your friend or your colleague. You
can as well consider an organization, foundation, school, or
temple.

MY EXECUTOR CAN IMMEDIATELY MANAGE ALL MY ASSETS IN
MY LAST WILL AND TESTAMENT AFTER MY DEATH.
According to the Thai law, even with or without the Will, the
&YFDVUPSNVTUSFDFJWFUIF$PVSU0SEFSÙSTU5IF&YFDVUPSNVTU
submit the petition to the Court in order to have the Court appoint
IJNIFSBTUIFPGÙDJBM&YFDVUPS
After receiving the Court Order, the Executor can afterwards use
this document to execute the wishes expressed in your Will.
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Key Money Vs Goodwill.
Traps & Hurdles.
ost people are kind of familiar with the term “goodwill”. When you buy an ongoing concern you might be
happy to pay a little more than the fair value of all visible solid assets and intangible assets purchased in the
acquisition and the liabilities assumed in the process. You also pay for the efforts invested by the owner of
the property over time.

M

Good name and reputation, brand name, systems, solid customer base, good customer & employee relations,
etcetera. Taking over an entire successful business not only gives you a jump-start into operating the business, but
it also gives you a certain “guaranteed” success.

“Goodwill” has nothing to do with “key money”.
Key money is sometimes a synonym for a security deposit. Yet, nonrefundable. Upon renewal of your commercial
lease, key money is asked for again. Now, that is where the problems arise.

Pattaya landlords and key money.
Some people visiting Pattaya fall in love with, let’s say, the culture. Once caught with this “Thailand virus”, many
of them will try to find a way to move to Pattaya on a permanent basis. Inspired by their favourite hangout during
previous vacays, opening a “beer bar” would make perfect sense.

The adventure begins:
A nice commercial venue is spotted, and the terms seem very reasonable. THB 200,000 key money and just THB
25,000 per month for a 3-years term. The friendly landlord explains that the key money is just a standard thingy in
Thailand for the lease of commercial properties. (THB 200,000 key money divided over 36 months adds just over
THB 5,500 on the monthly lease, so it seems doable) Renovations can start and after an additional THB 800,000
investment, the bar will open.
Let us be the devil’s advocate and predict a few possible scenarios of what is likely to happen next:
• Our fresh entrepreneur hits the jackpot, and the bar is a raving success (maybe not so likely)
• The new bar-owner becomes an alcoholic and, with this, the best client of his own establishment
• For some reason or the other, the business fails and is losing money
• After some major domestic issues, the bar owner ends seated, broken-hearted, alone in his bar
Only ONE of the above options ends in a “happily
ever after”.In all other cases, cash flow is draining and
consultation with the landlord is needed.“No money
– No honey” – so the property needs to be vacated
and renovated back to its original condition. It soon
becomes clear why this “standard thingy” called key
money exists. More than once, start-up businesses will
fail before the end of their lease agreement term. With
an X-amount of key money cashed out, the landlord
“ensures” himself of the tenants’ best intentions.
The tenant will try very hard to operate a profitable
business. When things fail, the only one that succeeds
is the landlord. He will receive his premises back, most
likely “renovated”(*) in the amount of THB 800,000, and
is able to move it on for a premium as it is “fully fitted”.
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* The previous tenant ran dry of funds and didn’t have the money to renovate the property back into its original
condition, so left everything behind.

Now, what if the business DOES succeed?
In that case, we are up for renewal after 3 years. Yet, suddenly the landlord asks for THB 500,000 key money… (We
are the devil’s advocate, remember?) Why? There was no renewal clause in the lease agreement? Oh, dear…And
the monthly rent goes up from THB 25,000 to THB 30,000? Oh yes, things like this happen. The tenant cannot afford
to come up with THB 500,000 and loses his beer bar, and future in Thailand.

Town & Country Property deals with commercial properties in Pattaya.
We have near 20 years of experience. When a commercial property is listed for RENT, we will be extra careful to
exactly stipulate the terms of the lease. Renewal clause, fixed rental fees etcetera. Commercial properties seldom
sub-lease, nor can they easily be assigned to another tenant without the landlord’s consent. We will ALWAYS make
sure that all parties are at the table when we structure any commercial lease. The vast majority of our commercial
listings are freehold properties for sale. Straight forward dealings without traps or hurdles.

DISCLAIMER
Of course, this script has been exaggerated. Luckily there are many reasonable landlords that keep a very good
relationship with their long-term tenants. But, even now during forced government instructed COVID business
closures, there are still landlords insisting to collect their rental fees in full. Not very compassionate during times of
hardship.
Town & Country Property – your award-winning specialist on the Eastern Seaboard.
Author: Mr. KC Cuijpers
For more information: Please contact Town & Country Property – info@towncountryproperty.com

www.TownCountryProperty.com
Town & Country property Co.,Ltd
414/16 Jomtien Complex Condotel (Lobby) M12
Nongprue, Banglamung, Chonburi 20150 Thailand
Tel: +66 38 251 481 info@TownCountryProperty.com
DISCOVER PATTAYA
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Dot Property Thailand Awards Winners 2021
rom right to left - Mr. Adam
Sutcliffe, Group Director, Events
and International Markets;
Khun Apipu Phromyothi, Navarang
Asset Chief Executive Officer;
Khun
Kittiphun
Ouiyamaphun,
MQDC Senior Vice President; Mr.
James Claassen, Dot Property
Group General Manager; Khun
Korn Narongdej, Chief Executive
Officer
Raimon
Land;
Khun
Wasawat Watanaudomkit, SC Asset
Innovative
Strategic
Manager;
Khun Preecha Kulphaisaltham,
Pieamsuk Property Development
Managing Director

F

Sustainability and innovation are
extremely important for the real
estate sector and this year’s winners
are leading the way. These efforts
have been recognized both from
within the industry and outside of it as we see The Forestias winning Thailand People’s Choice Award for Project of
the Year 2021,” Adam Sutcliffe, Dot Property Group Director, Events and International Markets, says. “Despite facing
challenges related to the pandemic, all 30 winners displayed resiliency and helped carry the property market
forward during a difficult year.” SC Asset, winner of Developer of The Year Thailand 2020 and the Thailand People’s
Choice Award for Project of the Year 2019, earned a pair of honors in 2021 for their work in the housing sector.
Notable developer winners include Pieamsuk Property Development and Navarang Asset while Nichada Group of
Companies was named Best Lifestyle Developer.

Developer of The Year Thailand 2021 – MQDC
Dot Property Thailand Awards 2021 developer winners:
Best Boutique Developer (Luxury Villas) – Dynasty Development
Best Lifestyle Developer Koh Samui – SGQ DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION COMPANY
Best Boutique Housing Developer Phuket – Zenithy Development
Best Boutique Developer Koh Samui – LDR Group
Best Housing Developer – Pieamsuk Property Development
Best Developer Residential High-Rise – Navarang Asset Co
Best Lifestyle Developer – Nichada Group of Companies
Best Breakthrough Developer Phuket – Andaman Asset Solution

Thailand People’s Choice Award for Project of the Year 2021 – The Forestias
Dot Property Thailand Awards 2021 project winners:

Best Green Development – The Forestias from MQDC
Best Innovative Development – The Forestias from MQDC
Best Sustainable Residential Development – The Forestias from MQDC
Best Luxury Housing Development – Grand Bangkok Boulevard East Rama 9 from SC Asset
Best New Launch Villa Development – Bangkok Boulevard Donmueang – Chaengwatthana from SC Asset
Best Luxury Condominium Bangkok – Tait Sathorn 12 from Raimon Land
Best New Launch Condominium Bangkok – Noble Form Thonglor from Noble Development
Best Affordable Condominium Bangkok – Life Sathorn Sierra from AP (Thailand)
Best Villa Architectural Design Koh Samui – Santi Pura Villas from LDR Group
Best Boutique Housing Development / Eastern Seaboard – The Plantation Estates from Base Real Estate
Best Luxury Condominium Eastern Seaboard – Arom Wongamat
Best Luxury Villa Development Phuket – Anchan Hills from Pearl Island Property
Best Urban Lifestyle Development Phuket – The Residence from Andaman Asset Solution
Best New Launch Villa Phuket – The Victory from Andaman Asset Solution
Best Luxury Townhome Phuket – The Residence from Andaman Asset Solution
Best Affordable Housing Development Hua Hin – The Village from Boontani36
Thailand’s Best Real Estate Agencies 2021 featured six winners from across the country. Phuket’s Coldwell Banker
SEA Property, Pattaya’s PBRE Real Estate and Bangkok’s Shinyu Real Estate were a few of the firms honored.

Thailand’s Best Real Estate Agencies 2021
PBRE Real Estate
Pearl Property Pattaya
CMP Realty
Coldwell Banker SEA Property
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Barry Upton – MY FAVOURITE PARTY

F

or many, the party season has come and
gone for now so I got to thinking about the
best party I ever experienced. It was in 1982
at the legendary Abbey Road recording studios in
London. Here follows an excerpt from my book
‘Confessions Of A Pop Tart’, not long after I had
become a frontline member of chart topping band
‘Brotherhood Of Man’……
After meeting the Pope, David Soul and now,
Princess Margaret, I started wondering what bizarre
event would be next. I didn't have to wait long as
we were invited to a book launch for '500 Number
1 Hits' put together by Paul Gambacini and Tim
Rice at EMI's Abbey Road studios. The book listed
all the U.K. number 1 records since charts began
and, because Brotherhood Of Man had three chart
topping hits to their name, we were all invited.
As we walked into Studio 2 at Abbey Road, where none other than ‘The Beatles’ recorded just about all their songs
JODMVEJOHl"MM:PV/FFE*T-PWFmXIJDI*mEXBUDIFECFJOHSFDPSEFEPO57JOXJUIBXF *XBTÙMMFEXJUIBTFOTF
of disbelief that I was actually standing on, to me, 'holy ground'. Straight away, I was rubbing shoulders with the likes
of ‘Sting’, ‘Cliff Richard’, ‘Bob Geldof’, etc. and found myself striking up conversations with Kevin Godley from ‘10cc’
(about his newly directed controversial video for ‘Duran Duran’ – Girls On Film) and a hero of mine, Roy Wood, who
happily chatted to me while we stuffed gateaux down our necks. I was like a kid in a sweet shop with almost my whole
musical heritage all around me in one room and I did my very best to meet every one of them.
4VEEFOMZ XFXFSFBMMDBMMFEUPPSEFSCZ5JN3JDFXIPEJEIJTMJUUMFTQFFDIBCPVUUIFCPPLBOEPGÙDJBMMZMBVODIFEJU UIFO
asking us all to get together to pose for the press in a kind of team photo. I found Martin & Sandra to make sure we were
all together for the pics and we planted ourselves, kneeling at the front of the assembled group.
There was a lot of merry banter and joking going on and I joined in with those around me which included Mickey Dolenz
of the ‘Monkees’, Ray Dorset of ‘Mungo Jerry’, and a mystery woman kneeling just to my right. I caught her attention,
joking about the hoards of cameras in front of us, when it occurred to me that she was Linda McCartney.
Then a thunderbolt struck as I realized that next to her was none other than Paul McCartney himself. 'Oh my god', I
thought, as there were about fourty plus photographers taking pictures of Linda, Paul, - and me! When the posing for
photos was all over we all stood up and I waited for my chance to shake Paul's hand and introduce myself.
*UXBTBQPJHOBOUNPNFOUBTXFXFSFTUBOEJOHVOEFSBTDSFFOXIFSFBÙMNXBTCFJOHQSPKFDUFEPGUIF#FBUMFTBDUVBMMZ
SFDPSEJOHJOUIFTUVEJPXFXFSFOPXTUBOEJOHJOUIFNJEEMFPG*UEBXOFEPONFUIBUUIJTXBTQSPCBCMZUIFÙSTUUJNF1BVM
had set foot in it since John Lennon had died so it would be a bitter sweet party for him.
He did look a bit somber so I thought I'd make a little joke to lighten the
NPPEBTLJOHIJNUPMFOENFBÙWFS8FMM IFTIFBSEBNJMMJPOUJNFTIPX
much he's affected all our lives with his music and I really didn't want to
say something as banal as ‘Paul, you're fab!'.
He responded well, laughing, so I felt like I'd contributed to the afternoon
in a positive way, cheering ‘Beatle’ Paul up.
It was the most unbelievable afternoon with so many pop legends in one
place and as I left, picking up my copy of the book which Tim Rice signed,
thanking me for coming, I was so exhilarated to be a small part of it all.
The following Monday, a picture of me with Paul, Linda, and a whole host
of other stars appeared on the front of the music trade magazine ‘Music
Week’.

How cool was that?!
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o does this sound like you? Every January you regurgitate the same old list of resolutions you made the previous
year and by February you’ve already failed to keep them? For many of us the same aspirations we have one year
seem to carry on to the next. The most common seem to be losing weight, sticking to a healthier diet, stopping
smoking and exercising more frequently. The new year feels like a new beginning and so setting resolutions can present
great opportunities to overcome struggles with willpower and determination. Here are a few tips to help you succeed:

Limit the number of resolutions
I once met up with a friend on the 1st of January who, I kid you not, had just written out a list of 20 New Year’s
Resolutions. In contrast, Richard Wiseman, a professor of psychology at Hertfordshire University, suggests that the best
idea is to just pick one and focus all your energies on it. I personally think somewhere between the two is ideal,after all
you want to give yourself a bit of a selection even if you just attack one at a time.

Avoid repetition unless you have a new strategy
Another tip from Mr Wiseman is not to make the exact
same resolutions every year. He says “If people have
already tried and failed, their self-belief will be low."
However, it may be that the same problems you faced
12 months previously are still uppermost on your list
of things you wish to change? In that case you could
choose a new strategy and re-evaluate what went
wrong before you work out your improvements.

Broadcast your intentions
It could be said that many of us disclose too much of our
lives on social media with the minutiae of everyday life
posted on Twitter, Facebook, Instagram etc. However,
in certain instances, for example, a resolution to lose
XFJHIU PS CFDPNF ÙUUFS  DJSDVMBUJOH QIPUPHSBQIJD
updates of how you are progressing may well be inspirational not just to you but to others trying to do the same thing.
0SZPVNBZCFNPSFDPNGPSUBCMFKVTUUFMMJOHQFPQMFDMPTFUPZPVBOEJOGBDU UIBUDBOCFCFOFÙDJBMBTBCBDLVQEVSJOH
moments of weakness. For example, if you are trying to stop smoking, when out for an evening with friends if they know
you are trying to stop, they will remind you if you forget your resolution and reach for a cigarette. Also, their asking you
what progress you are making can be a great incentive.
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Be Realistic
One of the biggest mistakes people make is
in setting goals that are too unrealistic. It’s
important, to be honest with yourself. Also,
you should avoid making your resolution too
general, better to give yourself something
TQFDJÙD UP TUSJWF GPS 5SZ BEEJOH B EFUBJMFE
plan and remember to keep it attainable, that
way the resolution will be far easier to stick to.

Make a Timeline
" HPPE XBZ UP CF TQFDJÙD BCPVU IPX UP
achieve your resolution is to make a timeline.
For example, if you want to lose weight, set
yourself targets. How much would you like to
lose and by when? Or how much do you need
UP TBWF FBDI NPOUI UP NFFU ZPVS ÙOBODJBM
HPBM  #FJOH WFSZ TQFDJÙD IFMQT ZPV USBDL
progress and set incremental next steps.
Write down deadlines and goals in a plan or
calendar.

Don’t be too Tough on Yourself
It’s likely that you'll occasionally fail in the pursuit of your resolutions but don't let a couple of setbacks discourage you
too much., especially not so much that you give up. Every misstep is an opportunity to learn and improve for the future.
Forgiving yourself for failures and being realistic with goal-setting are ways to be kind to yourself with resolutions. The
occasional treat when you do succeed or reach a milestone won’t hurt either.

Baby steps
Usually the shorter the time frame we give for our goals, the more likely we are to achieve them. So if you're looking
to stop drinking, tell yourself, "I won't drink this week" and you'll be more likely to achieve that goal than if you say, "I
won't drink all month". Better to then break the period up into 4 weekly victories rather than wait the 31 days which
initially may be too daunting of a task.

Monitor Your Progress
This is pretty crucial as it will make you more aware of the results from your efforts. Note down what you’ve done and
IPXZPVmSFLFFQJOHVQXJUIZPVSPCKFDUJWFT8IFOZPVGFFMUJSFEPSEJTQJSJUFE SFSFBEZPVSOPUFGSPNXIFOZPVÙSTU
started and see how far you’ve come. Recognising your own hard work and achievements is important to keep you
going.

Make it fun
Rather than focusing on all of the things
you’d like to stop doing or change, why
not take a look at what you’d like to add to
your life in 2022? This may include trying
out new hobbies and learning new skills.
Think about activities you enjoy and maybe
some that you have always wanted to try.

Reward yourself
It’s good to congratulate yourself when
you’ve made it through to the end of
the month. As mentioned earlier many
resolutions have already fallen foul by
February so its good to reward yourself
to keep up the motivation. If you’ve gone
without cigarettes perhaps think of buying
something for yourself with the money
you’ve saved or if you’ve lost weight have
a cheat day.

Good Luck ! Onward and Upwards!
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Across

Across

Down

Down

1. Quint in the 1975 movie, Jaws (6,4)
3. David Gale in the 2003 movie, The Life of David Gale (5,6)
6. Sugar Kane in the 1959 movie, Some Like It Hot (7,6)
7. Det. Ferguson in the 1958 movie, Vertigo (5,7)
&RO.XUW]LQWKHPRYLH$SRFDO\SVH1RZ 
'LUHFWRURIWKHPRYLH&KLQDWRZQ 
2O\PSLDVLQWKHPRYLH$OH[DQGHU 

2. Harold Abrahams in the 1981 movie, Chariots of Fire (3,5)
'LUHFWRURIWKHPRYLH3XOS)LFWLRQ 
-HII7DOOH\LQWKHPRYLH+RVWDJH 
:LOO\:RQNDLQWKHPRYLH&KDUOLHDQGWKH&KRFRODWH
)DFWRU\ 
8. Joe Gillis in the 1950 movie, Sunset Blvd. (7,6)
10. John Smith in the 2005 movie, Mr. & Mrs. Smith (4,4)
5RJHU7KRUQKLOOLQWKHPRYLH1RUWKE\1RUWKZHVW
(4,5)

1. Jason Bourne in the 2007 movie, The Bourne Ulitmatum
(4,5)
4. John Constantine in the 2005 movie, Constantine (5,6)
PRYLHVWDUULQJ0HU\O6WUHHSDV6XVDQ2UOHDQ 
10. Charlie Anderson in the 1965 movie, Shenandoah (5,7)
12. Don Vito Corleone in the 1972 movie, The Godfather (6,6)
PRYLHVWDUULQJ-DFN1LFKROVRQDV-DFN7RUUDQFH 
'DQQ\2FHDQLQWKHPRYLH2FHDQ V7KLUWHHQ 
  PRYLH VWDUULQJ 5REHUW 'H 1LUR DV 0LFKDHO 9URQVN\
(3,4,6)
3. Bill in the 2003 movie, Kill Bill Vol. 1 (5,9)
FRPSXWHUDQLPDWHGPRYLHVWDUULQJ0DUOLQDQGVRQ 
PRYLHVWDUULQJ0LFKDHO&DLQH5REHUW'XYDOODQG+DOH\
Joel Osment (6,4,5)
'LUHFWRURIWKHPRYLH&KLQDWRZQ 
5RE5R\LQWKHPRYLHRIWKHVDPHQDPH 
'LUHFWRURIWKHPRYLH-DUKHDG 
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Do you know about the Health Insurance requirements for Long Stay
Visa Applicants in Thailand?
Last year’s new ruling by the Ministry of Public Health has meant that people applying or re-applying a non-immigrant
visa will now need to have a Thai health insurance policy for the duration of their stay.

Do you have the correct Medical Insurance in place?
We work with companies that are approved by Thailand immigration.

Have you been refused insurance because of your age?
We work with companies that will accept applicants up to 75 years of age.

Have you been unable to find English speaking support staff?
We have English speaking staff to assist you, also can put you in touch with German, French, Russian, Italian, Japanese
and of course Thai speakers.

Do you have pre-existing health conditions?
Bespoke packages can be arranged with full disclosure.

Have you been refused a renewal of your insurance because of your age?
We work with companies that can supply policy renewability to age 99 years.

We can help with all the above by sourcing the right company for your needs here in Thailand. With a free
no obligation appraisal our local advisor (right here in Pattaya) can offer you the best policy to cover your
requirements.
Contact us now to tell us how we can help.
Expat Finance
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